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-To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

"I charge thee therefore before
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ,
who shall judge the quick and the
dead at his appearing and his
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stant in season, out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all
longsuffering and doctrine. For
the time will come when they
will not endure sound doctrine
but after their own lusts shall
they heap to themselves teachers,
having itching ears."—II Tim. 4:
1-3.
Unstable Baptists are a problem of every church. We are Baptists because the Bible is a Baptist book. If your members are
not Baptists, then you have failed
somewhere down the line. The
whole responsibility of making
Baptists is your problem and my
problem, and to the degree of our
effort to teach the Word of God,
to that same degree will be the
shade of Baptist that you'll produce. You are not only to preach
it, but practice it, and practice it
in a fashion that folk will understand what you stand for.
When Paul wrote to young
Timothy, he said:
"But if I tarry long, that thou
mayest know how thou oughtest
to behave thyself in the house of
God, which is the church of the
living God, the pillar and ground
of the truth."—I Tim. 3:15.
An unstable Baptist is the consequence of those who call themselves Baptist, yet fail to teach
the Word.
Many years ago, in the early
(Lost year we moiled out 2000 Missionary Calendars. The above photo will appear on our 30's, when the Lord called me to
Missionary Calendar this year and such is fret for the asking, either singly or in any quan- preach, there was a lot of talk
about "pussy-footing" and comty desired)
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promising. I don't hear so much
about it anymore. I think you
know what those terms imply, and
I am under the impression that
we have become more sophisticated, but the old practice is still
there. We ought to just tell it for
what it is. If we are afraid of
personalities — if we are afraid
of clashing with folk that may be
offended at the truth, we are
cowards. Our only consideration
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is to be found faithful in doing
that which we are called to do.
The time of apostasy will come,
so says the apostle, under the influence of the Holy Spirit. Evidence is daily mounting that this
time has arrived. It isn't coming;
it is here. The waiting period is
over. The time has come when we
must come to grips with the enemy and earnestly — not haphaz(Continued on page 5, column 1)

Dear friends:

Visiting Precious Saints
Both In North And South
By JOSEPH WILSON
Winston-Salem, N. C.
"Unto me, who am less than
the least of all saints, is this grace
Myer!, that I should preach among
the Gentiles the unsearchable
riches of Christ."—Eph. 3:8. .
Surely, the greatest honor God
ean or does give to a man is to
/hake him a preacher of God's

are some churches, that if they
asked me to preach, I would wonder where I had gone wrong, but
to preach in one of the Lord's
own churches is a great privilege
and a high honor.
I am pretty much of a Southerner with a previous prejudice
toward Yankees. I must hereby
this day acknowledge my faults
and make public my repentance
and changed attitude toward folk
in the northland. I preached Oct.
27th - Nov. 1st for the Gladwin
Baptist Church in Gladwin, Mich.
Brother Henry Hall is the noble
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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Greetings to each of you. It has
been some time since I have sent
in a letter to The Baptist Examiner, although I have written
many personal letters during this
time.

HERE'S ANOTHER LETTER
FROM BOUGAINVILLE
By RALPH A. DOTY
Missionary
to the Solomon Islands

As there has been no mission
patrols here of late there really
isn't much to write about at this
Recently Nukui village was the
time but will send a short letter
completion
to let you know we are still blisy scene of the formal
Lotu"
or church
"Haus
the
new
of
in the Lord's service. For the
past month I have been very busy building of the New Canaan Bapfinishing up the inside of our tist Church. After several months
house. I have accomplished a lot of arduous work by a construcin these few weeks and have well tion crew who alone knew what
over half of it finished now. Each they were actually doing, the job
Monday is correspondence day was finally completed. I wanted
plus scores of natives to counsel to help but the intricacy of nawith an many other odd jobs; we tive construction precluded my
also hive church services here on being of any real help. They did
(Continued on page 2, Column 1) concede that one modern inova-
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tion was allowable and that if I
would buy 50 pounds of nails
they would accept my offering.
This I did and then I was asked
to step back out of the way and
let the experts work. I of course,
complied with their request and
watched from a distance. The
construction went by spurts. I
did not actually see the building
of the foundation as I was away
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"SHUT UP WITH GOD"

ELD. JOSEPH WILSON

15recious Word in the Lord's true
churches. It has recently been my
kivilege to preach a series of
k7'vices in three churches, and
°tie night in another. I count it
,00 4 high honor, that these churches
t,v1.°1-11d invite me to preach for
.6(1 L'in. There are some churches
'
44 Which I would consider it no
pedal honor to preach. There
ng5
-A
,bV
60
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"And they that went in, went
in male and female of all flesh,
as God had commanded him: and
the Lord shut him in."—Gen. 7:
16.
This text is taken out of the
experience of Noah. God had
chosen one man out of all the
men of the earth, and one family
out of all the families of the
earth, that He was going to
bless, and use, and save through
the flood in order that He might
be able, through this one family,
to establish a new race upon the
earth when the flood waters had
gone down. The Word of God
tells us how that Noah had built
a11.411...111.41,41..41
,
•

an ark at God's command, and
under God's direction. That ark
was some 450 feet long, about 75
feet wide, and about 45 feet high.
The Word of God also tells us
that there was only one door in
the ark, along the side, and only
one window in it, which was in
the top.
I might say in passing that I
think God put that window in
the top of the ark rather than
in the side so that when they
looked out, the only way they
could look was up, unto the Lord.
If they had looked out, they
would have seen the destruction
that was taking place so far as

this world was concerned. God
didn't want them to have their
eyes on the world. Rather, He
wanted thorn to have their eyes
on Him. So the window was placed in the top of the ark and that
RALPH A. DOTY
was the only way that anybody
from the village that day but the
could look out.
The Bible goes on to tell us teak posts on which the building
how the animals were all gath- rests were set in the ground in
ered, and placed inside that ark, one day and the logs to be used
and how that Noah, his wife, his for the floor timbers were set in
three sons, and their three wives place. Posts were quickly erected
—eight in all, went into the ark. and the plate secured at the top,
Then my text says, "And the whereupon the rafters were fastened in place. The building of the
Lord shut him in."
I want to take this text and sak sak roof took quite awhile
(Continued on page 2, column 2) (Coninued on page 8, column 1)
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21 is when we forget ourselves thaZ we do things that are remembered.
many of the folk are coming out him in. Then there wasn't anyof this heresy to the truth. Please thing to do but just wait until
The Baptist Paper for the
pray for the evangelists that work the rain stopped.
Baptist People
Sometimes I think that waiting
in this area for they are harras'sed
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor and persecuted daily by the is about the hardest thing for a
Lutherans — some of them are child of God to do. Noah waited
Editorial Department, located being brought before the
Gov- one day and no rain. He waited
In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, ernment on false charges and two days and there wasn't any
where all subscriptions and corn- tried in the courts of the land. rain. He waited three days and
munidations should be sent. Ad. Some of our preachers have
been the rain hasn't come yet. I imagdress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code locked up for short periods
of ine by that time, the Devil
41101.
time but just as soon as they get put in a few licks by way of
Published weekly, with paid free they go right back to preach- temptation: "What a fool you
have been Noah!" I imagine that
circulation in every state and ing again.
many foreign countries.
We are by no means free from the Devil reminded him as to
the satanic influences in this how the man of science, and the
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to the tween him and his wife, and I
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various
spirits
to
make
gar- wouldn't be a bit surprised but
their
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
dens grow, to keep their pigs what she said, "Maybe we have
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
acted prematurely. Maybe we
weeks in advance. The Post Office does from dying, to cause their women
not forward second class mail and they to be fertile and a host of other have run ahead of the Lord in
charge us 10c for each "change of adbuilding this ark. Maybe the men
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- things. Now the lost folk conpense.
tinue to do this only. The Gov- of science were right in saying
WAYNE CROW
Entered as second class matter ernment and the Protestant and there wasn't going to be any
flood
of
waters.
Maybe
the
men
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office Catholic Missionaries teach them
The Calvary Baptist Church of Seabrook, .Md., count!
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the to do it in the name of Christ. In of religion were right in saying
that
God
hadn't
made
such
a
other
it
a
words
they
privilege
have been
to be able to assist the Calvary Baptist Church
act of March 3, 1879.
taught to give their old heathen revelation unto them." They of Ashland, Kentucky, by supporting The Baptist Examiner.
spirit worship a Christian name, waited—five, six, seven days, and
We feel TBE has much to offer in spiritual matters and
but nothing else has been chang- on that seventh day the Word
ed about it except the name. of God says that Noah heard the are sincerely hopeful that more people would get to read it.
(Continued from page one)
Sounds as though they are get- water as it began to fall upon Calvary Baptist Church of Seabrook recommends any church
the Mission on Monday. Some- ting Americanized, doesn't it? All the outside, when the fountains support this endeavor on a monthly basis as it is our privilege
times I get to put in the next of this culminates in a week's of the deep were broken up and to do!
three days without too many in- festival at the Government Sta- the rain came down from above,
terruptions.
tion and that week reaching its and the rain came up from beAs for the work it 1 as settled zenith on the 25th of December. neath, and the waters began to was Noah.
the enemies that are out before
down to a more or less steady
Beloved, we ask your prayers fall upon the face of the earth.
But God toox care or him. The us."
Noah
knew
then
that
the God
growth now. A few are saved in a special way for these are
blessed part of it all is, that the
For forty years Israel wand'
along and we have the first bap- trying days for us in many ways. who had shut him in W2S keeping man that was shut up
unto Gad, ered in the wilderness. If Yoil
His
promise,
and
that
the
flood
tism scheduled for this coming May the Lord bless each of you.
came forth from that ark. There will take your Bible and study
was coming to pass.
Sunday that we have had for a
Sincerely,
,
Inside that ark Noah and hi wasn't one person on the 'Ark the places that they visited, Y01)
couple of months. I have just finthat went in but that came out, will see that they crisscrossed
Fred T. Halliinen
family
stayed.
All
they
had
to
de
ished with all the churches in this
during the period of the flood so the entire cargo of men aunt east and west, and north and
immediate area instructing them
was to take care of the stock beasts came forth from the ark south, over that desert counttY
in the observance of the Lord's
that was on board that ark. The'7 at the end of the year's time ana for forty years' time. They wandSupper. At each church there was
'
.
waited seven days until the rain the ark wasn't destroyed. Why? ered backwards and forward1
near 100 per cent attendance ie
Because the God that had shut They went over the same land
started,
and
then
for
forty
days
membership for the observance
(Continued from page one)
the rains came. Can you imagine them in, took care of them, and and the same country time after
of the ordinance. We also have a
use a number of illustrations that how morbid that an individual the God to whom they were shut time. Why? Not because they
100 per cent closed communion in
I find throughout the Bible, to might be to hear nothing but up, looked after them through all were lost, but because God
these churches over here. The
wouldn't allow them to go int°
show you other individuals who rain for forty days' time, and to that year's time.
pastor knows each of his memwere shut up unto the Lord.
This reminds me of that text the land of Canaan until the fortY
have nothing but overcast skies
bers and he takes the emblems
years were spent there within
and cloudy heavens! That was which says:
to those who belong to that
that
wilderness.
the
"Casting
experience
NOAH.
of Noah. For forte
all your care upon
church only. We most always
Notice how these three million
have members of other churches
There couldn't be a better il- days the water fell upon the him: for he careth for you."-people were shut up to God. and
visiting when any particular lustration so far as an individual earth, and then the waters ceased. I Pet. 5:7.
how God took care of them with"
church is observing the Lord's being shut up to God than Noah. The Word of God tells us that
Was there ever a man who exSupper as well as unbaptized Here is a man who with his fam- for seven months they drifted, emplified this text more than in the wilderness. They didn't
.
professing Christians and several ily is shut up on board an ocean- and at the end of the seventh Noah? He cast all of his care have any food. They didn't have
lost people; however, no one as going vessel, with a menagerie of month the ark came to rest on upon the Lord, with the realiza- anything whereby to take care of
yet has attempted to take the wild animals, and creeping and mount Ararat. Even then the tion that the Lord would care themselves. But God took care
L ord's Supper away from his crawling things, and flying things earth was in no condition for for him. I say to you, this ex- of them for forty years time.
What kind of clothing did theY
own church and neither do any that cannot get loose, nor get off Noah and his family to go forth perience of Noah takes hold of me
of the other folk that are not that ark. They and Noah and his and start a new civilization. They and lifts me up and gives me have? When they left the land df
baptized attempt to get in on it. family must live together until had to w9it five more months un- strength for tomorrow and for Eaypt, they left as slaves, and
One of our missionaries has just the waters assuage from the til the waters had gone down be- the days out before me, when I though they borrowed from the
returned today from a six week; earth, and God allows them to go fore the ark was to be opened and realize that the same God that Egyptians, what they got WO
forti
they were to come forth from the shut Noah in,
evangelistic tour in one of our from the ark.
and took care of nothing to carry them for
wilderness
'
ark.
veqrs
through
the
him through the period when the
fartherest outposts. He reports
I wish you would notice that
Let's notice Noah inside I'at waters were falling—through the When they got out into the wild;
that the Lord is blessing in that when Noah went into the ark,
)
far away area and that the peo- the Lord shut him in. That means ark. Can you imagine an io- period when the waters were erness. the first thing that Go'
ple are anxious to hear the truth that God closed the door. That dividual who was ever more causing that ark to ride majestic- a,ked fro-n them was their bad"
the
of God's Word. He said that the means that everything about that shut up unto the Lord than was ally upon the waves —• throu?;h ger skins in order to build
tabernacle.
Noah?
He
has
a
menagerie
of
people requested that we do not door was of God so far as shutting
the period when the waters were
In fact, it was the outside coy'
leave them without an evangel- it, closing it, and sealing it in wild animals—a cargo of wild going down and the ark -,va.;
ist longer than a week. This aree such a way that no water could ferocious animals on board that coming to rest upon mount Ara- ering of the tabernacle. If YU
e
is a Lutheran stronghold but get in. It was the Lord that shut ark. He has danger all around rat — when I re3lize that the were to stand off at a distana,,
him so far as those animals arc same God who took care of bin and look at the tabernacle, 11
'
concerned. Then, beloved, he had as the waters finally went off that you could see on the outno map. He had no chart. He !sad the earth and brought him on' side wou'd be those old weathef"
no compass. He had no rudder after a year's time within that beaten badger skins. Beloved;
nor sails. He had nothing at all ark—that same God is looking what were those badger skin.;
whereby to guide that ark. The after you and me. It blesses rn3,- They were the very things 0191
ark just drifted. If the Lord car- soul to know that we can be shot the children of Israel were ta
ried it to the east or to the weat, up to God, and that God can take use for their shoes. It was froP1
to the north, or to the south--- care of us. As Peter says, we are the badger skins that their shoe
whichever way the Lord carried to cast all of our care upon Him, were made. They had befare
it, it was thus that the ark went. knowing that He cares for us.
BOUND
them a forty year journey, to go
If ever a man was helpless,, it
across the wilderness. They wer,
eII
was this man Noah. If ever an
going to need several pairs d'
ISRAEL IN THE WILDE R- shoes traveling through that
individual was absolutely help,
REAL MOROCCO
less and shut up to God, it was NESS.
desert country. They were goil'5
Noah. He couldn't guide his art:.
In this instance, there were to need lots of shoes from the
Leather Lined
He couldn't do anything about three million that were shut up time they left Egypt until the/
the cargo. He couldn't do any- unto the Lord. They left the land got over into Canaan. God look"
thing at 'all but stay in that ark for 430 years. They started out, at them and said, "Give me 3701-11
.
ONLY
and wait on God.
having crossed the Red Sea in a badger skins, for I want to latil:"
I say, beloved, even after the miraculous manner. They started a tent, a house of worship, a tab'
waters had gone down from the out for the land of Canaan, and ernacle for myself."
face of the earth, after the arc; it took them forty years to make
The Word of God would int
Available In Black, Red, or Blue
had come to rest on mount Ara- the trip from Egypt to Canaan. cate that they gave the shoes 01
'
rat, it was five months that they
To be sure, the trip was length- their feet to the Lord for d111,
had to wait for the ground to cl,y ened unnecessarily, we would say, building of that tabernacle. There
SAMPLE
up before they were able to come from God's standpoint, yet it wa: what did they do for shoes?
13 .1 am Alpha and Omega.
TY! E FACE
forth from the ark. I tell yen lengthened because of the sin on tell you what they did. Thet
the be-inning and the end, the
first and the laLt.
truly, if ever a man in a ye:ir's the part of the children of Israel were shut up to God. When thet
time was shut up unto God, it at Kadesh-Barnea, when th
rot over into the land of Canas4a
—ORDER FROM—
murmured against God, and re- forty years later, God pointed ta
fused to go into the land, arid their shoes and said, "Your shneS
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Sometimes you and I come to
take for one day's time. It would forty years' time, the train would the cloud did. For guidance, for
place in life when we don't
that
they
clothing,
for
water,
for
equathe
food,
at
world
around
go
the
take about 180 box cars to haul
the food that those Jews needed tor approximately one and one- were cared for completely for know which way to turn. Some(Continued from page two)
forty years. I tell you, it is won- times we come to that place that
half times.
for one day's time.
Beloved, God made those shoes
derful to be shut up unto the we wonder if life is worth purthat
said
Not a word is ever
But how about for a year's
to last through all that wilderness
suing any further. Sometimes we
65,700 they suffered for lack of food. Lord.
about
take
would
It
time?
Wandering. God made a pair of
come to the place when we just
III
us
to
given
ever
is
word
a
year,
a
Not
for
it
haul
box
to
cars
shoes to last for forty years that
feel
like throwing up our hands
water.
ELISHA AND HIS SERVANT
and they were traveling for forty that there was any lack of
You couldn't make last laut a
and going a million miles away to
2,628,- Their food was provided. Their AT DOTHAN.
took
it
meant
That
years.
few months' time. I tell you, it
try to get away from everything
000 box cars of food to care for water was provided. They had
II Kings 6 tells us the story of
Pays to be shut up unto God.
time. That all they needed to eat and drink Elisha and his servant. It was and everybody and start all over
years'
forty
for
them
Let's notice the food. It takes
meant that you would have a for forty years' time, and God said of Elisha that if he were again. Beloved, that is the time
quite a large amount of food for
up unto
train that would belt the entire provided it. Why? Because they to see Elijah when he went up, that it is good to be shut
even a small family to survive.
the Lord. My prayer to God is
equator. Just stop were shut up unto the Lord.
the
at
globe
portion
of
double
the
spirit
a
that
But can you imagine what it
But that wasn't enough to of Elijah would rest upon Elisha. that when that time becomes a
and think about it: a train that is
Would be like to have a crowd
reality with you, that you, like
beI
estimate.
my
in
long enough that it would go all satisfy me
Well, evidently Elisha saw Elijah
like this to feed each day?
world at the gan to think in terms of the when he ascended, because ap- Elisha, will cry out unto the
the
around
way
the
I often think about our Bible
equator. That is the food that it height of this food, if it were parently a double portion of the Lord, "Lord, open our eyes that
Conference that we have over
took to feed those three million stacked in cans, one on top of the spirit of Elijah did rest upon him, we might see."
Labor Day week-end. It takes a
IV
for forty years' time, and other. I remember when I made for the Word of God would inditxemendous amount of food to Jews
this estimate that I picked up a cate that Elisha worked more
didn't
They
it.
provided
God
CHURCH.
THE
EARLY
feed our Bible Conference. If you
a credit card, and there five-inch can of pork and beans miracles than anybody else that
that govpowers
five
are
There
have from six or eight hundred have
a cash nor a credit store and weighed it, and I found that ever lived in all the Bible.
ern society: eloquence, rank,
People come to see you, and eat wasn't
beans'
and
pork
of
can
one
that
all the area, but they were
Let's notice Elisha and his ser- learning, the army, and wealth.
three meals a day for four days' in
shut up unto God, and God pro- weighed about one pound. Since vant when they came to the city The interesting thing about it is,
time, it takes lots of food.
for them. I tell you, it is a there were three million for three of Dothan. The king who had in the case of the early church,
Beloved, this was a crowd of vided
mighty
pleasant thing to be shut meals a day, that meant they been warring against the chil- all five powers were against the
three million that was traveling
needed about 9,000,000 pounds of dren of Israel said to his lieutenthe Lord.
unto
up
church. All these, I say, were arthrough the wilderness. That
food each day, or in other words ants and his generals one day.
standthe
from
it
at
look
Let's
rayed against this church, yet the
raeant there were three million
they needed about 9,000,000 cans
breakfasts, three million lunches, point of their drink. The average of pork and beans every day in "Somebody is letting out the church won. Why? Because
and three million dinners that person drinks about a quart a order to take care of the food for secrets concerning our army, for they were shut up unto the Lord.
had to be provided every day, day. That meant that it took 750,- one day's time. Can you im- if I make plans to do anything,
I turn to Acts 4 and I find that
365 days out of the year, for forty 000 gallons of water for them agine what 9,000,000 cans of pork the Jews know about it. We one day the preachers were aryet
say
secrecy,
our
in
plans
make
to
day,
a
quart
a
drink
to
just
Years time.
rested. The Word of God tells us
and beans would look like if you
The average individual eats nothing of cooking and of bath- were to stack those five-inch when we strike our blow, we that this was the first persecuabout one pound to a meal. That ing. Imagine 750,000 gallons of cans one on top of the other, up find that the Jews know all tion that fell upon this infant
tneans with three million people, water every day just for drink- into the air? Do you realize that about it and they are prepared church. They were forbidden to
for us, and we fail." He said,
It took three million pounds of ing!
those 9,000,000 cans would be "Some one of you is telling the preach in the name of Jesus.
Can
company
railroad
breakfast.
the
called
I
for
"Wheaties"
They were threatened if they did
3,750,000 feet in the air? And do
You imagine what three million and asked them how many gal- you realize that there are 5,2.60 things that we plan here in the preach further in the name of
palace."
Pounds of Wheaties would look lons they could haul in the aver- feet to a mile? This means that in
One man who was smarter than Jesus, yet the Word of God tells
like stacked up? Imagine, three age tank car, and they told me one day's time the cans of porn
the rest of them said, "No," us how this early church refused
all
million pounds of food for that one tank will hold about and beans would reach 750 n-O':
not us, but there is a man of to abide by the command and
is
it
breakfast three million pounds 8,000 gallons. I began to estimate into the air.
in Israel, and he tells the wishes of the rulers, and how
God
take
would
it
that
for lunch, and three million and 1 found
one
for
just
was
that
Beloved,
you think in your bed- they were called up and threatwhat
king
Pounds for the evening meal — 94 tank cars every day to haul
a second time. Then the
for
it
figure
you
Suppose
day.
chamber." The king said, "If ened
nine million pounds of food for the water for Israel to drink, if
stacking that be true, what we need to do preachers decided that all they
start
years.
You
forty
day,
a
quart
a
they only drank
'one day's time alone!
up those cans of pork and beans, is to secure this man of God, in could do was to take the matter
to the Lord. We read:
When I had no idea as to what not to count what they would use enough to last for forty year's
order to stop him from revealing
nine million pounds would look for cooking, and for bathing.
time, and you'll find that there our secrets and our plans to the
"And being let go, they went
Now let's put these two trains
like, I began to make an estimate,
is a stack that runs 10,950,000 children of Israel."
to their own company, and rethat
train
brought
the
—
together
and I found that an average box
miles into the air.
One day the word came to him ported all that the chief priests
car on a railroad train holds the food and the train that
That still doesn't tell me any- that Elisha, the man of God, was and elders had said unto them.
all
hook
the
Let's
water.
brought
see
Let's
pounds.
about 50,000
thing. I don't know how far 10,- in the city of Dothan, and he And when they heard that, thhow many box cars of food it will those cars up together, and for
950,000 miles is. But I look at swept down upon him with an lifted up their voice to God re
it from this standpoint: I'll get army. The morning time came one accord, and said, Lord, thou.
••••••••••••••••
me a carrier pigeon and I'll start and Elisha and his servant got up art God, which hast made heaven,
him down at the bottom can on a and looked out and there was and earth and the sea and all
non-stop flight to the top can -- the mountain just filled with ihe that in them is; Who by the
10,950,000 miles high. Beloved, army of this king who was there mouth of thy servant David host
the baby that is born the day the to capture one lone prophet of said, Why did the heathen rage,
carrier pigeon starts will be 21 God by the name of Elisha. The and the people imagine vain
years old when the carrier pigeon Bible tells us that when the un- things? The kings of the earth
named servant looked out and stood up, and the rulers were
reaches that top most can.
Does that give you any idea saw all that army round about gathered together against the
for $1195
of how much food and water it him, he threw up his hands in Lord, and against his Christ. For
only ii
took to take care of those Jews dismay and said, "Alas, my mas- of a truth against thy holy child
Jesus, whom thou hast annointed,
srmg nx
for forty years? Does that help ter! how shall we do?"
you to realize that when they
I ask you, haven't you had that both Herod, and Pontius Pilate,
were shut up to God, that this same experience when all you with the Gentiles, and the people
was about the most wonderiul could do was just throw up yoor of Israel, were gathered together,
thing that could happen to them, hands and say, "Lord, I don't For tq do whatsoever thy Imni/
• With leather lining
because God provided the water, know which way to turn." We and thy counsel determined be-.
food, the clothing, and every think that this young man that fore to be done. And now, Lord,
the
• Easy reading print
thing they needed for forty was with Elisha was acting pre- behold their threatenings; al, 7
years' time. Their shoes didn't maturely and without faith, hut grant unto thy servants, that tt,
• India paper
wear out. They had plenty of he was only acting just like you all boldness they may speak thy
food. They had plenty of water. and I have acted many, many word, By stretching forth thine
At the end of the forty years times' in life. He was only acting hand to heal; and that signs and
• Unconditionally
they came out from the wilder- like you and I will probably act wonders may be done by t/os
guaranteed
ness, and the Word of God aays before the sun goes down to- name of thy holy child Je7, •
And when they had prayed, the
concerning them that there was morrow night.
4X7'
/
51
place was shaken where they
not one feeble person among
Elisha breathed a little, simple
were assembled together; and
Red, Blue
them.
prayer unto God, in which he
they
were all filled with the Holy
or Black
Notice also how they were shut said, "Lord, open his eyes that
Ghost, and they spake the word
up to God from the stand')Ent he might see that they that are
of God with boldness." — Acts
King James Version
as to their direction and guidance, with us are greater than they 4:23-31.
••••• .
and the way in which they should that are against us." When his
The rulers told these people that
go, for God guided them for forty Servant looked out a second time,
years. If the cloud moved to the he saw that the mountains round they couldn't preach anymore.
right, they moved to the right. about were peopled with the (Continued on page 4, column 4)
—ORDER FROM—
If it moved to the left, they mov- chariots of God, and the angels
ed to the left. When it went for- of God, so that .he realized that
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ward, they went forward. When those that were with them were
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
it stopped, they stopped. For much greater than those that
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forty years all they had to do was were against them. They were
PAGE THREE
just look at that cloud and do as shut up unto the Lord.
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an's besf friend, Jesus, has conquered man's wors1 enemy, deaal

faithful to God's precious Word. covering does not mean hair, but tures in relation to women's
How can they be rewarded for it means a covering on the head stated place in the church. Behaving been faithful unless they other than hair. The purpose of cause of my kindly attitude basdo what God told them to do.
this is to show that she is in ed on the scriptures rather than
In I Tim. 2:12 the woman is obedience to God in respect to a seeming animosity against
not to teach, or have dominion her position in life — in respect women, I never had any trouble
over man. And in verses 13-14 to her husband (or father in the with the women. In fact,
if 3
God gives His reason for it. case of the unmarried).
woman newcomer to the church
There we are told that it is beWe also see in God's word violated the scriptures, the womcause Adam was created first, and where the women are to dress re- en set her straight without mY
"In the light of I Cor. 14:34 and I Tim. 2:12, is it Scripbecause Eve was the one who spectfully. "In like manner also, having to say a word to her.
tural for women to even participate in the congregational
was deceived. So far as I am that women adorn themselves in
singing of the church?"
able to see there is absolutely modest apparel, with shamefacedsi\Sik
nothing in the Scriptures that ness and sobriety; not with broidat the dedication of the temple.
would prohibit women from sing- ed hair, or gold, or pearls, or
Read Ezra 2:64-65.
ing in the church.
AUSTIN
costly array; but (which becomContinued fron, page 3
The Spirit tells us that the
eth women professing godliness) What would you do, if you were
FIELDS
woman's place under grace is the
with good works." (I Tim. 2:9-10). a preacher, and the authorities
same as under law — the law
610 High Street
In other words God's women are told you not to preach? You
Cool Grove, Ohia
gave them the right to sing in the
JAMES
to dress, live, and act modestly, know, beloved, there is a fire
congregation, and grace gives to
PASTOR,
HOBBS
showing
that they have respect inside a preacher that propels
them the same right. To restrict
Arabia Baptist
for the body God has given them. him on. I mean by that, that if s
Rt 2 Box 182
the women from singing would
Church
McDermott, Ohio
If you will notice all of the man is called of God to preach,
be taking from them their God
Arcbia, Ohio
things that are commanded wom- nothing can keep him front
given right to praise God in song, RADIO SPEAKER
en are designed to show that in preaching.
keeping them from making mel- and MISSIONARY
Jeremiah quit the ministry, but Ia
the providence of God all things
Kings Addition
In answering this question may ody in their hearts unto the Lord.
Baptist Church
the Word of God tells us that the 1)E.
are
to
be
done
in
a
definite
order.
"Speaking
to
yourselves
in
I first point out that I Cor. 14:34
His order is that the men be the fire inside him burned to the ex- Is
is addressed to the male members Psalms and hymns and spiritual South Shore, Ky.
head of the house and the leader tent that he couldn't stay quit. aa
of the church for it says, "Let songs, singing and making melo1.1(
in
every way in the worship of If a man is called of God, he LiV
dy
in
your
hearts
to the Lord."
your women keep silence in the
told
When
we
interpret
God's
word
preach.
rulers
to
When
these
God.
These
restrictions
are to see
churches." It is therefore the du- Eph. 5:19.
II
couldn't
In this verse the Spirit did not we must not become so obsessed to it that we respect God's plan. these preachers that they
ties and responsibilities of the
to
with
trying
to
dig
hidden
things
had
preach,
50
they
knew
they
When
we
observe
God's
comMen to keep the women silcnt in restrict this to men only, rather out that we overlook the true
mandment, we are not to do as preach, and they took the mat" tir
church, and it is also our respon- it is His instruction to the whole lesson.
it
the Old Testament people did. ter to the Lord. When they praychurch
including
women.
the
sibility to determine to what exthc
We
are
not
to
think
that
ed
God
unto
the
place
WO
Lord,
the
They
began
to
add
to
the
10
comtent that God commands their Thus it becomes apparent that is telling us to suppress a woman
of
mandments and give all sorts of shaken with His power. They
silence. The Spirit very definite- there is a difference between or keep her from doing anything.
were
shut
up
unto
God.
rules
that
mean.
God
did
(For
not
speaking
and singing. To speak,
ly reveals that the extent of the
bit
Remember a woman has just as instance they said that you could
VI
woman's silence is the same un- the woman would usurp author- much about which to be thankful
not travel over a certain distance
the
man
ity
his
by
over
becoming
PETER.
der grace as it was under the law.
10
as a man. When the Samaritan
"Let your women keep silence instructor, which position God woman was saved at the well she on the Sabbath). Singing is not
In Acts 12 we read the storY kWany way prohibited. Singing is of Simon
Peter and his arrest. 4Pc
in the churches: for it is not per- gave only to the man. Therefore "... left her waterpot, and went in
merely an expression of our love
mitted unto them to speak, but for a woman to speak in the her way into the city, and saith
The Word of God tells us hoW
for Him. Women are not prohibhe was arrested and put in
they are commanded to be under church she would be in violation to the men, come, see a man,
ited from singing, and should
Scripture
under
of
law
the
both
prison.
James had already been
obedience, as also saith the law."
and grace. When she sings she is which told me all things that ever sing with joy in their hearts for killed as the first of the apostles
Cor. 14:34.
I did: is not this the Christ?"
From this verse we can gather making melody in her heart unto (John 4:23,29). The enthusiasm what the Lord has done for them. that met martyrdom and nuv't
L AI
Of course, they could not serve
commands
which
the
God
Lord,
that the woman's position of obethat comes with salvation is true as the song leader because then Simon Peter is shut up in prison.
Talk about a man being shut
dience unto the man, was not her to do. My answer to the ques- with all of God's children —male
they would be assuming a role up, Simon
Peter was really saut
changed under grace, from what tion is, it is Scriptural for a wom- or female.
as a leader in the church.
up. He had two chains, one on
it was under law. The law for- an to sing in the congregation, for
What we must do is search the
each hand. There were three
bade her to speak or address an law and grace both declare it is
scriptures
and make sure that
right.
gates between him and his libassembly for this would give to
this enthusiasm is channeled in
erty. They had 16 soldiers guardher authority over the man, which
the right direction. To do this
God had forbidden, for He told
ing him. We would think that
ROY
we find what things they are not
Simon
Peter was a desperate
E. G.
the woman, "thy desire shall be
MASON
allowed
to
do.
They
are
not
alcharacter,
with two ch3ins, three
COOK
to thy husband, and he shall rule
lowed to teach or usurp authorgates
and
soldiers to hold
sixteen
over thee."
((
701 Cambridge
ity over the man. (See I Tim.
just one Baptist preacher. Talk
The Spirit tells us the reason Birmingham, Ala.
Radio Minister
2:12).
Some
people
say
that
the
tia
shut
about a man that is truly
that God forbids the women to
f
Baptist
word "teach" is not related to
BIBLE TEACHER
Preacher
speak in the churches is because
to God, Simon Peter really was.
man in the sentence. They say
Philadelphia
she was deceived by Satan, which
They are getting ready to it11
Aripeka, Florida
that this means they cannot
Baptist Church
restriction was never lifted.
him. The only reason they have
teach
at
all.
I
dispute
this.
Teach
"And Adam was not deceived, Birmingham, Ala.
not killed him is because the
and usurp are both written in
but the woman being deceived
Jews
had a religious holiday
the same Greek tense present
Yes, it is right and scriptural they didn't want to kill anybodY
was in the transgression." I Tim.
el
infinitive
active.
The implication for women to participate in conWe should not go "hog wild"
2:14.
while they had a holiday. They
is
that
it
means
she
cannot
teach
gregational singing. The two were really religious. They vvere
Thus the women are forbidden on this subject, or on any other
„
by God to speak, or address the subject in our Bible. If we are the man. She is taught in Titus scriptures mentioned certainly do so religious that they wouldn''
assembly, under grace as it was going to tell our saintly women 2:3-5 to teach the younger not prohibit such. "Silence in the put a man to death far preaching r
that they cannot sing praises women. I Cor. 14:34 tells us that churches" relates specifically to the Gospel during a religiu
under law.
Now let us examine the law unto their precious Lord in the a woman is to "keep silence in SPEAKING. I Cor. 14:34 says holiday. They were going to Wa
(Old Testament) to determine if church, maybe we should pro- the churches." This is telling us so! It is wrong to extend the pro- until the sun went down on t
that she is to keep silence in the hibition here given beyond what
the women under law were given hibit their coughing OT sneezing
last day of the holiday and
assembly,
not in the building. In is specified.
coughing
the privilege of singing in the in the church. Certainly
they were going to take Si''
the building she can talk but not
congregation.
in the church breaks the silence.
I Tim. 2:12 says, "I suffer rait Peterout and kill him.
when
the
assembly
is
met
togeth"The whole congregation toa woman to TEACH nor to USIf we just let these two ScripWhile they were waiting lei.
gether was forty and two thous- tures interpret themselves, we er as a church. In other words URP AUTHORITY over the man, the holiday to end, they had 3 '
when
the
officially
church
is
and three hundred and three will have no problem as I see it.
but to be in silence." Two things woman's prayer meeting in the
score. Beside their manservants In I Cor. 14:34 we read "Let your opened to worship, the women are specified here:
city of Jerusalem. I know it 1g
and their maidservants, of whom women keep silence in the cannot speak out. She can teach
1. The woman is not to teach, a woman's prayer meeting, be
:
women and children but not man.
there were seven thousand three churches." If we stop there we
got ouci
Women cannot offer public pray- and the indication given here la cause when Simon Peter
hundred thirty and seven: and might be justified to asking our
er. "I will therefore that men that she is not to teach MEN. and went to the home, the Wo.r_ ,
they had two hundred forty and women not to cough in the
pray everywhere ..." (I Tim. 2:8). This must be true for women are of God says when they let hin'
five singing men and singing church. But the next statement
The Greek word "aner" means specifically told elsewhere to in, that he beckoned unto then
women." Neh. 7:67.
says "For it is not permitted unto male and not mankind. The next teach women. The older women with his hand to hold their peacoe'
o
From this verse it becomes them to speak (or talk)" So it
few verses give instructions to the are to teach the younger ones and declared unto them how tri'
clear that the women under law seems to be plain that this verse
Lord had brought him out. Thee
women showing that this verse is certain things.
were given the privilege of sing- teaches that the women are not to
2. The woman is told that she he said, "Go, shew these things
teaching that men and not women
ing in. the congregation, in fact talk in the church. And the only
are to offer public prayer. This must not usurp authority over unto James, and to the breth;
they were a part of this great reason I know of as to why the
does not mean a woman should the man. This certainly signifies ren," which plainly shows tht
choir that sang at the dedication women should not talk in the
not pray at all. I Cor. 11:13 says, that she is not to take over lea- James and the brethren were%
of the wall around Jerusalem and church is that they might be
"Judge yourselves: is it comely dership in a mixed assembly of there, and that it was a woman
that a woman pray unto God un- men and women. But this verse prayer meeting.
These women were praYing, AbY
covered?" She is instructed to has no reference to her singing.
Iy
1
with
such little faith that '
"Silence"
relates
pray just as all of God's people
to the two things
are to pray. Chapter 14 shows us just mentioned, and nothing is really didn't amount to anything'
for when Peter came and knonl'':
that she cannot pray aloud in the said about her singing.
— By —
church. She is to pray constantly
It is just as wrong to deny to ed, they said, "It is his Igh°s"
HENRY W. SOLTAU
in her heart — as all of God's women the rights that they have, He couldn't be out there."
1°Ic
children are instructed to do. as it is to ignore the prohibitions
That. is about the way 51°.:: !
474 Pages--Cioth Bound
4;02
"Pray without ceasing." (I Thess. that relate to women. I have of us pray. We pray for ra"'
l
Newly Reprinted—First Time Offered by Us
5:17).
known preachers who were ex- but not a man brings his Lti,1n - ahoic
Dr
Women are instructed to come tremists in relation to the "wom- brella to the prayer meeting.
A reprint .of an old classic on the
AI
it'40e
to the services with a covering. an question." Their attitude meet for prayer, even ough
sic(
Tabernacle, Priesthood and Offerings.
.]
I Cur. 1:3-16 teaches us this very showed contempt for women, don't expect anything to haPPee
clearly. I have some very good and their attitude was a brow- and nothing does happen. becau" Pale
e ca
friends who do not see this truth. beating attitude toward women. we don't expect it.
However, I feel that this passage Personally, I am not "again
In this case, these women We,re
Postpaid
very positively teaches this. All women." My mother and my wife startled, and stunned, and shoc''-'
ci
one has to do is substitute the and my sister were all woman, ed. They were absolutely stUPe:
word "hair" for the word "cov- and I am rather prejudiced in fa- fled when Simon Peter came an.e
ering" everywhere it is used and vor of women. Because of this knocked on the door. They
A Must For Every Student's Library
it would be perfectly clear that I don't want to be a party to help- "It can't be Simon Peter. Thelili
ing to cause women to do things have already killed him and
that the Lord tells them not to is his ghost come to see us." Itt
Order from Calvary Baptist Church
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER do, and for which He will chas- it wasn't. These women had nloe.
tize them. In my pastorates in prayer, and God heard tj:ea
Ashland, Kentucky
NOVEMBER 30, 1968
through the years we never had prayer, and in His providence 11:3
PAGE FOUR
the women violating the scrip- (Continued on page 5, colUnall
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V° man has ever hurl his eyesight by looking on the bright side of life.
ready to die."—Rev. 3:2.
academic freedom in America, warn the public: Not only are the
they have been digging His grave,
The enemy has made it plain and man is permitted to teach newspapers slanted in one direc- a shovel at a time.
They have
what the issue of this attack is. anything he wants. One could ask tion as far as their publication is these wolves in religious
(Continued from page 4)
garbs,
them,
"Does this include sodomy, concerned, but they are trying to who couldn't
delivered Simon Peter from jail. Who hasn't heard this sad wail
murder God, but
robbing
bank
and
how
man
that
—
God
of
to
make
is
dead
hush
—
up
There were two chains, three
a lot of the publicity. they try to poison Him a little
gates, and sixteen soldiers be- that the clay has become the pot- a Molotov cocktail? Do you know The cameras of our three great at a time. They have been downwhat it is? It is nothing but a companies — NBC, ABC, a n d grading
tween Simon Peter and freedom, ter?
His Son. They have been
and the Word of God tells us
As a Christian song writer bottle of gasoline and a wick to CBS — are only taking pictures ridiculing the virgin birth. They
which
it
they
toss through a win- on their cameras and television have been denying
that he was sound asleep. He was walked through the streets of
His works,
teally shut up to God. He couldn't California, one individual who dow to burn a building down.
tubes that they want you to see. His miracles, His resurrection and
let out. All he could do was had been advocating that God is
Baptists as a whole have been I found this when they had that His promise of eternal salvation.
Wait on the Lord. And while he dead, stopped him and said, "Are caught up in recent years by the trouble in Chicago. The TV cam- They claim that
Christ was only
Was waiting, he was resting. An you a Christian?" He said, "Yes." infectious spirit of theological re- eras were right on the spot when a supreme example
of human
Angel came and spoke to him, and With a smirk, this man said, bellion, and are contesting with the policemen who were author- conduct — just a "good Joe."
e chains fell off his arms, and "Don't you know God is dead?" other religious organizations to ized to keep order in Chicago Every time the Baptist Churches
e gates opened of their own ac- With that, this Christian reached see who can be more broadmind- were clubbing those men. Where of the Southern Baptist Convenrd. Sixteen soldiers stood sil- over and grabbed him by the col- ed, more inclusive, more forgiv- were those cameras when those tion ask their members
to supt and allowed him to walk out. lar and said, "That is a lie."
ing and more socially concerned, very same riotous people pushed port all of its program, they are
imon Peter was shut up unto
The reason why God appears to They are not concerned about those policemen until they had to passing the hat to pay some athee Lord, and He took care of be
dead to a lot of folk is be- preaching the gospel to save souls. push back? They were not istic teacher's salary.
cause they haven't tried to con- They are not concerned about be- around. They would have you to
Coming in within the ranks of
CONCLUSION
tact Him. They are too busy about ing a tool in God's hand to rescue believe that these policemen our own people, the unstable BapI tell you, beloved, that same the routine of life. They are too a soul from Hell. The average rushed there and clubbed those tists, I have had some problem
s
od is in Ashland today. That busy trying to please everybody, Baptist preaeher today is an ad- people. They do this to prove with them lately. You
know,
after
the God claims Ashland as a and they end up pleasing nobody, ministrator, hand-holding, sharp- what they call "police brutal- a period of
years you begin to
t of His diocese, just the same including God. The man who spoken, paper-shuffling politician. ity."
wonder if they are Baptists. I
He
is so busy with all this eccleHe claimed Jerusalem. That started that, or at least gets credI live in Detroit and when they understand that when a person is
trie God can work today jut as it for it, so history says, was a siastical nonesense that he does had a riot there, my wife became saved, he
has to be taught; that is
worked in the first century. raving maniac. I think the Psalm- not have the time, nor the physi- nervous, and my daughter was the third part of
our commission,
ere is not a bit of difference ist saw that long before this man
almost hysterical, so we left De- but whenever you
lay line upon
humanity in the 20th century was born, when he said:
troit.
wife,
told
I
"If
my
you are line over a period of years, you
t
what humanity was in the
that scared, let's go." I have begin to wonder about people
IF YOU ADMIRE,
"The fool hath said in his heart,
—
at century, and -there is not a There is
enough Irish in me I was ready are they unstable
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
no God."—Psa. 14:1.
Baptists?
of difference in the God of
fight.
to
I
was going to stay there
The challenge actually boils
I have heard preachers say that
first century and the God
and fight it ouf if necessary. Bedown to this: Is it faith in God,
they believe Hell is full of Meththe 20th century.
cause
of
my
wife
and
daughter
or faith in man? Now this counodists, Presbyterians and Bapwho was under a doctor's care,
I say to you, beloved, the most try today
is in the mess it is betists.
I am not going to say who
we left Detroit and went to my
asant, most wonderful experi- cause of faith in man.
is going to be in Hell, but I am
We boast
cottage
Orchard
at
Lake.
e for any child of God is just of our planes.
Before going to
The production facsay one thing: There willwe could reach Northwestern
realize that we are shut up tories can put them out in great
You Need To Read
not be one single real Baptist in
Highway, which took me to my
to the Lord, and to fall back quantitie
s. We brag about what
cottage, we saw the army tanks Hell, and I am going to tell you
on God, and to depend upon we
are and have. While we are
coming in, escorted by the Detroit why. Before you can be baptizd for every event of our bragging about
what we have,
ed properly, the first part of the
police.
. es, and to realize that when and
what we are, we rule out
commiss
ion has to be fulfilled
e can't do anything, God can do God in our schools and every asNow this was no .accident. you have to be a saved person.
Tery-thing.
pect of our life. Any subject matSomebody said, "We don't know I am not taking at face value
t
May we ever be shut up unto ter that relates to the Bible is
what the answer is to a nation these folk who call themselves
, and may we ever depend ruled out on TV because it is conlike ours, who finds themselves Baptists, even if the individual
on Him like these men of God troversial.
in the predicament that we are were an authorized person, and
e have studied about in the
in." There is one Scripture that had the authority of the church
We need to come to grips with
ible.
I constantly refer to, and that is: to put the candidate in the bapfacts, and the fact is that man
"--73- God bless you!
has a great deal of faith in him"If my people, which are called tistry, or in some river, and say
self, and not in God. No nation
by
my name, shall humble them- that they were Baptists. An indistrength
cal
,
to
preach the gospel,
has been so hypocritical as this
selves,
and pray, and seek my vidual is not a Baptist unless he
nation. In fact, I have more re- which is the power of God unto face, and
turn from their wicked is first born-again.
spect for Russia who does not salvation to every one that be- ways:
then
will I hear from heavThese unstable Baptists show a
make any "bones" about being lieves.
en, and will forgive their sin, and lack of delight in Christian fel(Continued from page one)
atheistic, than our own nation
Lewis 0. Hartman, an editor of will
heal their land."—II Chron. lowskip. They are bored by Bible
LtITY — "earnestly contend for who writes,
the Methodist publication, Zion 7:14.
-In
God
we
trust,"
teaching. They make excuses for
r faith which was once deliver- yet
Herald, said:
fails to trust Him.
not attending Bible study. They
▪ unto the saints." The battle
There
is
your
answer
-the
Our denominational schools to"The ideals of social justice
e has been drawn, and it bechallenge that God puts to man. lack a desire for Christian servand fair play and the ulties the responsibility of every day consider it proper to have
Baptists need to stand up and ice under the Baptist law. They
teachers on the staff who could
mate
goal
of
human
brotherdeclare themselves in these po- like to be free to preach as they
Testament Baptist Church be called
Christian atheists. Did
hood, the Marxian theory, has
sitions of truth and not back off, want to preach. They think this
pastor to do what John said you
ever see such a contradiction
4.tier divine inspiration:
many similarities to Christian
because some preacher would shows a good taste of broadmindof terms — atheistic Christians
teaching. Soviet Russia conhave you believe that it is not edness. They like a forgiving
watchful, and strengthen or Christian atheists, because they
stitutes the greatest social ex'e things which remain, that are
right. Some would tell you that spirit, especially if you cross them
take the position that there is
periment in the history of the
it is all right to -have convictions, up with the truth. They won't
world. Never before in the
but don't push them on somebody take constructive criticism if it
life of mankind has there
else. Paul didn't get in jail be- includes self - examination. To
them the Bible has no sparkling
been an attempt on so vast
cause he followed that advice.
No other Grinder-Mixer Can "Outwork" this
interest, only so far as their per.
a scale to equalize opportunThese people can't kill God, but (Continued on page
ity and to promote genuine
6, column 4)
brotherhood of men."
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We would like to ask Mr. Hartman if the past action of Russia,
with the war tanks running over
the Hungarian civilians, or the
more recent take-over by the military, is a part of that great social experiment to promote genuine brotherhood of man. We
would ask one more question:
Since he said that the Marxian
theory has many similarities to
Christian teaching, give us chapter and verse. When these so-called Christian atheists can take
the Bible and show we that the
apostles led protest marches, and
looted, and burned in order to get
the message across, then, and then
only, will I consider their justification in such matters. Instead,
I find that the Bible says:
"Put them in mind to be sub.:;ect to principalities and powers;
to obey magistrates, to be ready
to every good work"—Titus 3:1.
But my assigned subject is not
unstable Methodists; it is Baptists. Baptists, too, have rank publicity-seeking clergymen. You can
see Baptist preachers going to
different services that have no
connection whatever with the
preaching of the gospel. They are
seeking publicity. I would like to
point out that many of these
preachers who have been leading
these marches have never been
heard of until some NBC cameraman got them in the lens. Let me
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— was the me e ting of many pressly, that in the latter times
friends from the Calvary Baptist some shall depart from the faith;
Church Bible Conference. Brother giving heed to seducing spirits,
Norman Stephens, Brother A. J. and doctrines of devils."—I Tim.
McNeil, and their families were 4:1.
We have many reasons why we
at most of the services. Brother
we
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do.
so
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Cook,
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not to be ashamed, rightneedeth
a
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these two honored servants of cur II Tim. 2:15.
presentation page and two piece box. King James
Another reason why we should
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
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the way of salvation.
Another reason is, studying the
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Bible gives assurance to believers.
We can use the Scriptures as our
pocket Bible now
guideline to service.
(Continued from page five)
sonal victory in an argument. I
We find that Jesus said:
have seen people who call them- "My sheep hear my voice, and
Use order coupon for
selves Baptists, and the only reas- I know them, and they fclI.Dvi
on why they like their Bible is me."—John 10:27.
prompt delivery
because they have it memorized
This means that people vibe
and they are looking for some
1.1.
Mia Min
ma owl am
to be Baptists, and won
claim
victim to knock down. I believe
the Word of God, are not
enclosing,
am
follow
I
$7.00
the
For
that every born-again Baptist has
please send at once the Camthe humble spirit of trying to per- sheep, but are goats.
One last Scripture I think we
suade people, and not being chiefbridge Bible.
ly concerned with winning an ar- ought to consider is:
"All scripture is given by ingument through the Scriptures.
Name
These unstable Baptists have spiration of God, and is profitable
cot.
another
characteristic, and that is, for doctrine, for reproof, for
Address
right'
in
n
instructio
for
rection,
of
instead
Christ becomes a load
eousness: That the man of Gal
City.
a lift.
furAnother characteristic is, they may be perfect, thoroughly
AIM
works.
good
all
unto
nished
say stewardship is a good thing to
II Tim. 3:16.
roommate at the first conference have sound Baptists to do with talk about only.
Precious Saints
So concerning unstable Bal?'
Last, but not least, I would like
(1960) I attended in Ashland. I anti-Sunday Schooiers anyway?
Brother Keith Schietz, pastor to call your attention to unstable tists, I would like to leave this
will always remember him from
(Continued from page one)
this, and I learned to look for- of Sovereign Gr ace Baptist Baptists churchwise. They are in- parting thought with you: tbel
and gifted pastor of this fine ward to fellowship with him at Church of Indianapolis, was most different to doctrine. God's Word are unstable either because We
church. I was a little fearful of the conference, and to a very gracious and wonderful in fellow- says:
have failed to teach them, or that
going so far north, and wondered good sermon when it was his shipping with us during this meet- "Now the Spirit speaketh ex- they are not saved at all.
what awaited me there. I must time to preach. He left me asleep ing. He came every night service
confess that the church is differ- one morning, but since I managed but one. Some of the church he
ent from what I am used to. The to get to church in time for serv- pastors were there each night.
services were a little more formal ice, I have forgiven him. It was a They brought their church bus
than those to which I am accus- delight to meet Mrs. McCrum, two nights. It was a great joy to
tomed. However, it only took me and to fellowship with them for a have fellowship once again with
a little while to adjust to the few hours in their home. They this dear brother in the Lord. He
services there, and never have I kindly agreed to drive me across even had his work shift changed
met people who were more warm into Canada to satisfy a personal so he could attend the meetings.
and wonderful than these. I was whim to say I had been there. I deeply appreciate the help, this
simply amazed at the wonderful The church has a fine meeting brother and this church, gave to
fellowship I had with these folk. house which reflects hours of us in this meeting. Pray much
They were kind, gracious, hospi- work and loving care for the for the Fall Creek Baptist Church
a„,4 ,s'ap 4
table and truly wonderful people. Lord's church that has been put and for the fine pastor there.
I shall long remember and deeply into the building. This brother is
I left Indianapolis at 11:00 p.m.
cherish my stay in this far off a sound and able preacher, and Saturday night and arrived in
town.
the church is a fine church. I was Huntsville, Ala. at 10:05 Sunday
Brother Hall is very sound in delighted to get to meet them. I morning. Brother Doug Perry met
doctrine, a fine preacher, a be- shall not soon forget my Saturday me at the station, drove me by
loved pastor, and it was a great night in Detroit.
the pastor's home where I changwent on to the
joy to fellowship with him during
I left Detroit about midnight ed clothes, and
these few short days. The church and arrived in Indianapolis, Ind. church house. I arrived there at
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believe, for eternity.
churches I preach for are very am sure
false teaching, which He
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each night to bring
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the services.
to
folk
it
believed
we
but
time,
at this
excellent singers, and I hope to
This church is a young church,
God's will. I know that God was hear them sing at Calvary's Conbut is very sound. The attendance
with her especially in those try- ference next year, God willing.
was good and the strong doctrinal
ing days. I was much in prayer
Mrs. Farnham has an excellent
for her, and felt assured of God's knowledge of God's Word. She messages were well received. It
was a real joy to preach to these
answer.
conducts a "Bible Breakfast" each fine people, and I hope that if
for
to
2nd
a.m.
Nov
I preached on Sat.,
Wednesday from 9:30
God wills, I might see and preach
the Zion Baptist Church of De- 11:30 a.m. Several women meet to them again. This goes for all
troit, Mich., where Brother J. at different houses, where Mrs. the places I went on this trip.
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then attending. But it seems to
One of the special delights of
have possibilities of great good.
WRITE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATI
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Of course, anti-Sunday Schoolers, +his week — sort of an added
might object to this too; but'what blessing from our gracious God
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The Evil And Great Folly
Of Singing Conventions

Ten Reasons For Not
Observing "Christmas"

Condensed from Missionary
Baptist Searchlight

It is impossible to sing these song;
"with the understanding." Over
"I will sing with the spirit, and over they advocate salvation
441 with the understanding also." by works, by morality, disregarding the grace of the Lord in givCorinthians 14:15).
ing life.
. Those to whom I preach know
2. When the words are Scrip. at I favor music in the wortural, as in "He Bore It All," the
ip service. It is a Scriptural
melody is so perverted with the
. eans of calling God's people to"swing" of the ballroom, bar,ther for worship and of pro- room, or "honky-tonk" until it is
ring their minds and hearts for
impossible to sing "with the
ceptable worship and praise. I
spirit."
courage it in the services and
3. The theme of many of the
nnot refrain from taking a part
songs is egotistic, glorifying man
self. God used it, including
, usical instruments, for this instead of the Lord contrary to
CALVARY 11AP1'IST CHURCH
the command of the Word to do
rpose (II Chronicles 29:25-3).
"all" to the glory of the Lord
t they did not sing songs like
Corinthians 10:31); "I'll Fly
Buy This Greatest of All Books
omin' Through the Rye" or
Away,"
"I'd
Rather
Be
BegA
On Church Truth For
le Zip 'Coon." It was music
gar," "I Dreamed I Searched
$3.00 During This Sole.
tOnducive to a spirit of devoHeaven for You," "I'm Gonna
%on.
Rise
and Shine," I, I, I, I, on and
-7'Paul said that he would "'sing
on ad infinitum.
this happen to me ONCE), and
1
th the spirit and with the un4. This tendency to attract at- does not presume to
ask for pe:tanding also. That evidently
tention to man and glorify him mission or
respect the will of
ans that songs were intelliis further seen in the style of those who do
not want it. Some
t in their wording and capamusic: individual parts are fea- of the radio
"artists" actual]','
of being understood. Also,
tured calling attention to a "trill- ridicule the value
of it and feign
. 37 were songs of the spiriting 'alto'" or a down-in-the cel • a sorrow for
"those preachers
gs which the spirit of the
lar "basso profundo." The glory who don't like good
gospel singed man could enter and prais,a
is in the flesh.
ing. Don't they know there is
. In contrast with this, many
5. This egotistic tendency is going to be singing in
heaven?"
gs of today, instead cf appea7further evidenced in the rivalry I ask, "What kind?"
to the spirit, appeal to the
between directors. The man who
11. Its advocates are inconsisth. They are of the flesh and
e evil only. There is no half- can stamp the floor and "get 'em ent. Baptists do not believe in
to sing" is "tops." If he is able "pulpit affiliation" and
will not
Ifay position on what is right and
wrong. The modern "conven- to ad lib at just the right time, have a Campbellite or other herehe is sure to get the applause.
tic preach for them, but I am
.
1011" type of singing is of the
6. A good measure of the spiri- supposed to "hold still"
while a
gesh and should not be entered
to, condoned, and promoted by tuality of "convention" singing Campbellite singer, who does net
is seen in the crowds it attracts. believe in instrumental
music in
aPtists. I intend to show proof
Lost people like it as well as any the church-believes it
: rlf this statement below.
is a sinof their other sins, perhaps bet- comes in and teaches
my own
I am not making an attack on
ter than some, for it has the cloak people how to worship
the Lord
ItlY individual. Many good men,
of respectability. Lost men are in song-teaching them
to SIN
'ill!) would not knowingly do
often the leaders. Men who do according to his own
doctrine.
Ything wrong, are "carried
not profess Christianity, or at Not by my consent. May
God give
ay" by this modern scheme of least
do not depend on Christ for us the grace to get our
eye;
Devil. He imitates that which
salvation, are prominent on the open!
good; he engages in a disguise
famous quartets. The flesh likes
righteousness (II 'Corinthians
it.
:13-15). There was a time when
7. It is evil because it is ":n*as "for" the singing convenand the "convention" songs terdenomination31" or "non-dechurch. I have learned better nominational." It has to be to aphard way. My love for the peal to all faiths and to the lost
e of righteousness and the as well. Most of the writers arc
of men, especially our young "Pedo-Baptists." "One church is
Ale who are being deceived by just as good as another."
8. It is evil because it takes
evil, prompts me to write
people away from their regular
I do:
It is a well-known and 0ftbelow are some of the many church services, salves their con- used expressionons why Baptists should not sciences with its religious flavoe,
"For differing creeds let godless
e part in singing of "conven- and keeps them away Sunday
bigots fight,
night since they are "sung down"
" type songs:
He can't be wrong whose life is
go.
tired
to
too
and
The lyric or woras are eiin the right."
9. It claims to "preach the gra,r meaningless or heretical, in
Not to notice the somewhat unt cases. Someone, please tell pel in song." I challenge the
*hat is meant in this most statement to be true of 10 per necessarily hard words, and conular number: "On the Jericho cent of the songs. A far lower fining ourselves to the sentiment,
d there is room for just two; percentage would probably lae what is the conclusion? Of course
he cannot! "He can't be wrong,"
more and no less, just Jesus more accurate.
as
it is put to antithetically, if his
You." I have something like
10. It flounts the authority cf
al intelligence and I fail , o a Baptist Church, inviting itself "life is in the right."
But is it? That is a subject for
the "point" here. But that is into their buildings, sometimes
previous inquiry . . . If a man's
"point," there is no point. taking the preaching hour (I
creed is that of Mahomet, "the
Koran or the sword"; or that 01'
Ultramontanes, that every Pope
is, and has been, infallible; or that
of the Mormons, that polygamy
i Ir
J Ni IZ I F
is a most Christian institution-if it be any false creed; will his
THE QUALITY BRAND
life he right if he acts up to it?
Will he be an honest man if he
does not?
It is a poor compliment to humanity to say that "men are better than their beliefs." But, in
* Central Gas Furnaces
fact, you might as well put a
disturbing mass of iron by a mag* Remote Air Conditioners
net, and then insist that the ship
can still be steered safely, as
* Air Handlers
think to have a man's "life in the
right," while he has no fixed
principle, or when his creed is
* Floor Furnaces
"in the wrong." There is scarcely
any crime that has not been com* Suspended Unit Heaters
mitted, and justified, at the bidding of a false creed, and uncle:* Attic Fens
its authority. We would say to
Mr. Pope,

-I
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A Poem Oft Quoted
gut False And
Far From True

1.

L.

By L. E. JARRELL
Box 1165
Lordsburg, New Mexico
"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed."
II Tim. 2:15.

1. "Christmas" is a word and
day not found in the Bible. II
Tim. 3:16; II Peter 1:21; Col.
3:16-17; Rev. 22:18. Dangerous
to change God's Word or add tc
it.
2. "Christmas" is heathen, of
sun and fire worshippers, in time
of Nimrod, by ancient Babylonians. Result Pagan festivals, centuries later. Warning: "Learn not
the way of the heathen."-Jer.
10:2-15.
3. Records show that the idea of
Christ's birth being on December
25, came via Romanism, using
the name Christ and mass. Homan invention. Rev. 17:5.
4. Disciples never celebrated
Christ's birth. First celebration
was 440 A.D. The church of Rome
attached "mass" to Christ and
placed the date in winter. Adam
Clark's commentary: "We find
the sheep were kept in open country the whole summer. Our Lord
was not born in winter, when
no flocks were in the fields. Nativity of December should be
given up."
can't be wrong whose life is in
the right,' was a great poet teedoubtedly, but he was a wretched
divine."-From Proverbial FolkLore. By Alan B. Cheales.

sS%

Appreciated Letters
I am sending a check for another year of TBE. To me there
is no better paper to edify the
child of God than TBE. I am
looking forward to meeting you
someday. But may God bless and
keep you that you may continuo
this work. My prayers are for you
and the missionary work that you
support.
Your Brother in Christ
A. E. Starkey, Sr.
For years now I have been receiving "The Examiner" week
after week. As you know I am a
paid up life subscriber and I'm
glad of that. I want your work
to continue and I am sending a
small contribution and pray that
God may see fit to multiply it.
Sincerely yours in Him,
Glen E. Pickett
North Dakota

5. There is no Bible authority
to commemorate the birth of
Jesus. God did not make the date
known. It is not to be remembered. II Cor. 5:16. We know
Christ spiritually. We are to remember His death. Luke 22:19; I
Cor. 11:24. We glory in His death.
Gal. 6:14.
6. Only two birth celebrations
in the Bible (1) Pharaoh's big
ado. Result was chief baker's
death. Gen. 40:20-22 (2) Herod's
when a girl danced off with John
the Baptist's head. Mark 6:21-27;
Matt. 14:6.
7. The wise men gave gifts to
Jesus not to one another. Not
on His birthday, not in a stable,
but in a house. A conglomerated
mess comes out of this story:
Yule season cards and false pictures to sell. Money god.
8. The Lord's money (Haggai 2:
3) spent for worthless, useless
trinkets, toys, over-eating of nuts,
candies, turkey, and all dainties,
followed by headaches, stomach
trouble, etc., have no connection
with the Bible story of our Lord's
birth.
9. The method of giving fails to
harmonize with the Bible. To give
is right. Why wait until December 25? The method of giving is
only to those from whom giver
expects returns - friends. Jesus
gave His life for His enemies, the
great gift, a sacrificial lamb, a
crucified Saviour in the redemptive work of our salvation. How
foolish we would look to Jesus!
Give Tom, Dick and Harry presents and use Jesus' name for the
occasion. Who gets the glory in
dance and parades? Certainly not
Jesus we praise one another.
10. God hates feast days, new
moons and sabbaths made by
men. Gal. 4:9-11; Col. 2:16-19;
Amos 5:21-24. Think of Paul encouraging special days. God
placed one day for rest each
week. Why do Christians connect
Christ with "mass"? "Learn not
the way of the heathen."--Jer.
10:23-25.
"Christmas" sums up to please
the flesh to get drunk, go for a
big time, and the greedy to amass
money. 'Christ is not in it. See
what a lie "The New York Sun"
told the little eight-year-old girl
in 1897. She asked for the truth.
See what she got. Never mentioned Jesus, all "Santa." We are
glad some fathers told us the
truth. Little Virginia O'Hanlo.1
grew up believing there was a
Santa. Put the "n" in Santa, at
the end you have Satan. "Ye shall
know the truth and the truth
shall make you free."
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•NEW Forced Flow Agitator
Breaks up any fertilizer and forces uniform Row through specially
designed
hopper openings. No clogging, no piling up.

•NEW Design of Rolled-Edged Construction-sturdier.
•NEW Metering Gzuge, read, set, controlled from tractor seals
•NEW free Wheelong Clutch to disengage agitator blade.
•NEW Heavy Duty Disc Wheels, stronger, sturdier.
All of these NEW IMPROVED Features at •

NEW LOW PRICE
HERE'S THE SPREADER YOU'VE BEEN WAITING TO BUYI

Se it Demonstrated!

FOLY 11, LAVISH
ENGINEERING COMPANY
1235 South Campbell Ave.

Chicago 8, Illinois

Friendship is the art of overlooking the shortcomings of others.
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